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Who are The Agency?

• We are a creative marketing agency based in 
the UK that work with brands to find their unique 
selling point, access new markets, grow their 
audience and improve retention.

• We pride ourselves on our honest, transparent 
pricing and account management. No hidden 
costs, no marketing jargon, no stress.

• Our team have over 14 years experience in 360 
marketing solutions for global, market leading 
brands such as Google, Superdrug, Ministry of 
Sound, Ted Baker, Allianz and House of Fraser 
(to name a few).

• Our aim is to be an extension of your business 
and your personal marketing team, not an 
external agency. We build a team around you 
and your needs that gets you results.

• Everyone in our team has been handpicked not 
just for their capabilities and experience but also 
to ensure they share the same work ethic, 
personality fit and passion for delivering a high 
quality service and ROI.
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“Unlike other marketing agencies our 
USP is not just to be better but to be 
different and, above all, 
affordable.”
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Project 360

• In addition to our big brand service we have 
also invested time and effort to launch 
‘Project 360’ 

• Project 360 provides effective, honest, 
affordable marketing services to start ups, 
small businesses and independents. 

• We also have specialist divisions in Music, 
Film & Entertainment.
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On going support

Creative Design Website SEO

Production Strategy Client Services
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02. Our Work
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This project has been in 2 parts:
1) Create an engaged social media audience around Bros’ 

hotly anticipated 28 year reunion at the 2 x sold out O2 
Arenas

2) Social media and marketing strategy for film release 
including Festival inclusion, European Premiere, content 
gathering, Cinema release & DVD/Digital release

The film follows the return of 80’s mega pop stars BROS and 
their journey to two sell out, O2 Arena come back shows.

By starting early, using new social media features, exclusive, 
behind the scenes content and targeting a defined audience, 
we maximised social media buzz around the comeback, 
quickly growing and engaging their audience as followers and 
website sign ups in the run up to, and post event.

From this solid, engaged audience, using a teaser campaign 
and maximising content, we marketed the film to both the 
current audience and outside the immediate Bros audience.

What we did /
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Bros / After The Screaming Stops



New website - the hub of all things After The Screaming Stops
New social media channels, content creation and audience 
building
Emailers for activity updates
Event and behind the scene coverage
Live streaming - at show and Q&A’s
Social coverage - rehearsals, PR activity, premiere, award 
ceremonies

What we did /
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Over a 12 week period we achieved:

3.1m Facebook reach
221,000 Engagements
14,400 Total Audience
4,000 Email database
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Bros / After The Screaming Stops

Results - Part 1 / 
Audience Building
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Results - Part 2 / The 
Release

Bros / After The Screaming Stops

#1 Amazon Pre-Order Chart (based on social media 
activity only)
Trending on Twitter x2 over Christmas
Huge social media coverage of Bros ‘one liners’
BAFTA & National Film Award Winners

Release: This is just 3 month’s results
3.7m impressions
200,000 engagements
230,000 video views
50,000 total social audience
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That Film Festival
Concept, Marketing Strategy, Film Festival & Events
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We came up with the concept of offering a life 
changing prize to an upcoming director/
producer of funding to turn their film into a 
feature. Directors submit short films to one of 
our showcases throughout the year, with our 
investors and judges selecting finalists to go 
head to head for the prize. The festival is now 
in its second year.

What we have been up to:
Creation of concept and idea
All festival branding
Film Submissions
Arrange and management of VIP parties 
and special screenings
Website design, build and maintenance
Social media content, management and ads

What we are doing /
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1 Winner of £1million prize
Celebrity attendance
3 Successful brand partnerships including Oscar Winning 
Twickenham Studios & Lumography
8 Successful festivals in Cannes, Berlin, London & Marbella
Hundreds of submissions, increased by 200%
250,000 Facebook impressions per quarter

Results /
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Emerging Artists 
Website Design & Build + Branding
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Emerging Artists Promotions aim to attract those 
artists at the emergent stages of their careers 
who will become the important and pivotal 
artists of the future.

We created a website to both display and sell 
artwork from this emerging talent.

Emerging Artists /

What we are doing /



Allianz Global Assistance MEA 
Marketing Strategy & Social Channels
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Allianz Global Assistance MEA asked for help 
with their social media channels, as well as 
improving their SEO. Up until we started, Allianz 
Global Assistance had a more corporate feel 
with no campaign.

Our strategy for AGA was to 
1. Inspire travel
2. Engage an audience of potential customers
3. Sell them travel insurance

Our #SeeTheWorldRight and #AdventureAwaits 
campaigns have been incredibly successful for 
AGA.
We have now been working with AGA for over 
18 months and have picked up additional 
territories off the back of the success.
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Allianz Global Assistance MEA /

What we are doing /



• +5434 followers on Facebook in 3 months  
(from 147 – 5584)

• Increased Facebook engagement by 4812% 
in Month 1

• Increased Facebook reach by 17006% in 
Month 1

Monthly averages today
Facebook impressions
30,000 Facebook reach
5,000 Facebook engagements
700 Instagram engagements
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Allianz Global Assistance MEA /

Results /



HealthCare International 
Social Media & Content
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HealthCare International are a London based private 
medical insurance company that covers expatriates. 
This means that they target customers are, quite 
literally, all over the world.

HealthCare International offers an amazing service 
with a great retention rate, and a fantastic product, but 
they needed help reaching those new customers all 
over the world.

To do this, we have created content the draws 
potential customers in through tips, advice, and 
making those that are away from home feel safe and 
looked after.

HealthCare International /

What we are doing /
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First 6 months
Increased Facebook followers by 10,000% 
(31 to 3163)
216,000 Facebook impressions
Over 120,000 unique viewers of HCI content
18,000 Facebook engagements

Linkedin
Increased followers by 16%
61,200 impressions

Ongoing Facebook monthly averages
30,000 Facebook reach
7,000 Facebook engagements

HealthCare International /

Results /



Marbella Film Festival  
Re-brand & Promotion 
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Marbella Film Festival /

In its 12th year, the Marbella International Film Festival was 
looking for a bit of sparkle to make it shine again.

We were asked to increase ticket sales, cinema footfall and 
overall festival appearance and bring the glamour back to the 
festival. 

With a website redesign, updated ticket purchasing 
technology, screening and after party organisation and 
promotion, we created a very busy few days!

Complete re-brand
Social media strategy 
Website design and build www.marbellafilm.com
Sexy Video show reel for new re brand launch: https://
vimeo.com/228097466

What we did /
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Marbella Film Festival /

2 x more-than-sold-out screenings – the most successful 
screenings in the festival’s history of My Best & Rise of the 
Footsoldier 3: The Pat Tate Story
Celebrity attendance 
Sold over 1,000 tickets in less than 2 weeks with social 
media targeting
Agreement with Calum Best for red carpet premier of his 
documentary ‘My Best’
Event creation, concept and management for Rise of the 
Footsoldier 3 first international premiere official after party 

Results /
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White Island Film 
Social Media & Marketing Strategy



Content creation, community management and growth
Video interviews 
Social strategy and ticket sales
Brand partnership with Be-at.TV

For this project, we took over the marketing, promotion and cinema ticket sales for the Ibiza based film White Island, based 
on the book A Bus Could Run You Over by Colin Butts.

We targeted various demographics of Ibiza visitors, past and present, using content related to the Ibizan lifestyle and culture 
(again, current and past) growing the page rapidly in preparation for the release.

We also partnered the film release with Ba-At.tv to create a unique cinema event by streaming Carl Cox’s last ever set at 
Space, Ibiza, at the end of the film. 

The result was selling out over 20 cinemas across the UK – the highest number of tickets sold via cinema ticket platform 
Ourscreen to date. 
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White Island Film /

What we did /



Over 80k social interactions 
1.7m reach
2.4m impressions
220,000 video views
The most successful ever ‘Our Screen’ 
cinema pre-sale with all screens sold out and 
more added
Over 2,200 cinema tickets pre-sold
The last ever set at SPACE Ibiza, with Carl 
Cox included after the film at cinemas
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Results /

White Island Film /



Rise of the Footsoldier 3 
Social Media & Partnerships
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Rise of the Footsoldier 3: The Pat Tate Story /

2.8 million reach on Facebook
Most successful Premium VOD on Sky ever
100k views and 200k impressions on c-bomb 
video 
4th film now in production

Rise of the Footsoldier 3: The Pat Tate Story is an all-out bare knuckle prequel 
to the crime thriller Rise Of The Footsoldier, the second highest grossing British 
gangster film of all time.

We were called in to give Footsoldier 3 a campaign people wouldn’t forget that 
would resonate with its current and target market.

What we did
Cinema release adverts on social media
C-Bomb video competition – Guess how many C-bombs are used in film 3
Brand partnership with FILA & ‘How do you FILA about it campaign’ – A 
series of short clips of actors in character answering questions of how they 
FILA current topics
Cross marketing of trailer on additional social media pages

What we got up to /

Results - to date /



FIDIR 
Social Media & Content
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FIDIR /

FIDIR are a newly launched fashion brand with products 
inspired by the creators love of the Scottish Highlands and 
Islands.

FIDIR came to us to to help grow their social social media 
following and increase traffic to their store. To do this we 
created the #GoOutside campaign, encouraging our target 
audience to share with us their photography form the great 
outdoors, as well as carefully placed Instagram and Facebook 
advertising.

Create and launch #GoOutside campaign
Photograph new lifestyle shots of products for additional 
content
Create monthly social media plans and manage all channels
Facebook and Instagram advertising
Monthly emailers

What we are up to /
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Increased Facebook following by 156%
Increased Instagram following by 380%
Over 270,000 Facebook impressions
3,200 Facebook post shares
Increased store visits from Social Media by 159%
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FIDIR /

Results - 7 months  
to date /



That Film Life 
A Marketing Portal for Film Fans
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That Film Life /

Using engaging content on social, website and email, we have created an exclusive portal and new media brand called 
‘That Film Life’ aimed at film fanatics and industry professionals 

Covering everything from investment opportunities in independent film, opportunities in the film industry, exclusive parties, 
premiere access and as an umbrella brand for events and loyalty network. 

That Film Life is only 5 months old and is already receiving a lot of interest and has gone on to create its own series of film 
festivals and an archive for film music.

What we do
Website creation and management
Blog writing and content creation
Social media strategy, content creation and community management
Event marketing
Brand partnerships

What we did /
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Grew pages from 0 - 40,000 on social media 
£75,000 revenue for independent film
1.2million total impressions/reach
Highly engaged social media channels
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That Film Life /

Results - to date /



Mambo Brothers 
Social Media
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Mambo Brothers /

From Mambo Café on Ibiza’s famous sunset strip comes Alan 
and Christian, better known as DJ duo The Mambo Brothers.

We were asked by Mamboland Agency to increase reach, 
engagement and followers of their social media channels 
throughout what would normally be their ‘down’ season – 
winter.

By using the latest social media features and creative, we met 
their objectives, and then some…

What we did /



Increased Facebook engagement by 54%
Increased Facebook reach by 82% 
Combined reach of up to 2.8million at peak
Increased unique viewers of Facebook 
content by 102%
Impressions Increased Twitter impressions 
by 153%
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Mambo Brothers /

Results /



Lovely Laura 
Social Media
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Lovely Laura /

After working in the music industry for many years, we were 
more than thrilled to be asked to manage Lovely Laura’s 
social media. 

Already having a large following from her incredible live shows 
at Ministry of Sound, Ocean Beach Ibiza, Pacha Ibiza and 
more, we were tasked to increase the reach and engagement 
of her content and grow her following to help increase 
worldwide bookings. 

Social reach up 521% to over 3.3m monthly 
Engagement up 390% to over 30,000 monthly 
Increasing Facebook fans by approx. 10,000 
per month

Results /

What we did /



Contact details

Any questions please contact:

michelle@theagencysolution.co.uk
www.themkting.agency
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https://www.themkting.agency/


Thank you
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